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Abstract
The ab ini tio determination of the band structures of infrared spec tra is de-
scribed giving as examples the methyl torsion and amine wagging in methylamine
and the double torsion in dimethylamine. In addition, the influence of the amine hy-
drogen symmetric bending and the CNC skeleton symmetric bending is considered
in methylamine and dimethylamine, respectively. For this purpose, the potential
energy sufaces and kinetic parameters are determined at the RHF /MP2 levels with
large basis sets. The numerical results are fitted as a function of the vibrational
angles to conveniently symmetry adapted functional forms. The Schrodinger equa-
tions for the nuclear motions solved by expanding the solutions into products of
trigonometric functions. From the energy levels, the vibrational functions and the
electric dipole moment variations the bands locations and intensities are determined.
The calculated spectra are compared with the available experimental data. In the
case of methylamine, the torsional splittings and frequencies are relatively well re-
produced, whereas the wagging frequencies appear to be slightly too high. In the
case, of dimethylamine, the symmetric and antisymmmetric torsion modes are very
well reproduced, whereas the CNC bending frequencies appear also to be too high.
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1. INTRODUCTION
y. G. Smeyerset al.
A non-rigid molecule is defined as a molecular system possessing large am-
plitude vibrational modes. These large amplitude motions occur when the
molecule is flexible and especially when it possesses various isoenergetic con-
formations separated by relatively low energy barriers. These motions use to
be internal rotations or inversions which give rise to largeprogressions in the
electronic, far infrared (FIR) and Raman spectra [1-3].
In the following, the calculations of the methylamine and dimethylamine
far infrared spectra will be considered. Methylamine will be considered in
two different ways: the methyl torsion and the amine hydrogen atom wag-
ging; and the amine hydrogen wagging, and symmetric bending discarding the
methyl torsion, in order to study the influence of the bending on the wag-
ging mode. Dimethylamine will be considered also in two different ways: the
double methyl rotation, and the double methyl rotation plus the CNC angle
symllletric bending.
In this aim, the technique developed for determining the acetone far in-
frared spectruIll [4] is adopted . In this, the potential energy surface on which
the nuclei are moving is determined, the nuclear motion Schrodinger equation
is solved, and frOlll the energy levels, torsional functions and the dielectric
moment variations the FIR spectrum is built up.
2. THEORY
The potential energy surface on which the nuclei are moving is determined
assuming the Born-Oppenheimer approximation as well as the separability of
the sméill and large amplitude motions. It is not always easy to distinguish
between large and not so large amplitude motions. One criterion can be the
energy levels. Usually, motions between isoenergetic conformations as well as
vibrational motions affected seriously by the former are considered together.
Under these conditions, the molecule is supposed to be in equilibrium with
respect to the small amplitude vibration modes. As a result, the total energy of
each conformation of the non-rigid coordinate space is determined by a reliable
ab initio procedure with full optimization of the geometry with respect to the
other coordinates.
From the optilllized geometry the kinetic parameters are deduced, for each
conformation, by inversion of the inertial matrix according to the Harthcock
and Laane's procedure [5]:
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(1)
(2)
where1 is the inertial tensor corresponding to the overall rotationY is he
vibrational submatrix (here diagonal), andX is the interaction matrix between
the external and internal motions.
In particular we have:
""'" ( -> ara)Xix = ~ma 'T'a X CXi x
""'" ( ara) ( ara )
Yij = ~ma : -- • --
a 8CXi 8CXj
wherema is the mass of atom a, andra its displacement vector.
Finally, the numerical results for the potential and kinetic parameters are
adjusted to a symmetry adapted functional formo
In order to solve the Schrodinger equation for the nuclear motions, the
vibrational solutions are developed in terms of some basis functions, and the
Hamiltonian matrix diagonalized, yielding the energy levels and the wave func-
tions. As basis functions, the symmetry vectors which factorize into boxes the
Hamiltonian matrix are conveniently used.
This technique assumes previous knowledge of the symmetry eigenvectors
which may be deduced by using Group Theory for Non-Rigid Molecules as well
as some information about the necessary basis length [2,3].
In the spectrum calculations the band frequencies and intensities are de-
termined in absolute value without any scale factor. The band frequencies
are determined by the difference between the energy levels, of initial and fi-
nal states. The intensities are determined through the electric dipole moment
variation approach [6]:
(3)
whereE, e and r..p are the energies, populations and vibrational functions of
the initial (i) and final (f) states.R and B are the average rotation radii and
kinetic parameters, ¡1 is the dipole moment written as a function of the large
amplitude coordinates. ¡1is obtained in the same calculations for the potential.
The populations are given by the Boltzmann statistics and the dipole moment
components are conveniently shifted along the principal inertial axes of the
molecule.
In order to determine the band profiles, the shape of the molecule has to
be considered [7]. As is well known, in symmetric prolate or oblate tops, the
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dipole variation along the 111ainprincipal axis (A or C) gives rise to a or e type
bands, respectively, with a sharp Q branch. Gn the contrary, the perpendicular
dipole mon1ent variation gives rise tob-c or a-b type bands with broad PR
branches. Generally, only the sharp bands, which can be more easily compared
\vith the experimental data are considered.
Furthermore, we have to remar k that Group Theory for Non-Rigid Molecules
may be advantageously used to deduce a synuTIetry adapted analytical form for
the potential, as well as the symmetry eigenvectors for simplifying the Hamil-
tonian matrix solution. In the same way, Group Theory permits to label and
c1assify the energy levels and the vibrational functions. Final1y, it may be also
used to deduce selection rules for the infrared transitions.
3.APPLICATIONS
3.1. Methyl Torsion and Amine Hydrogen Wagging in Methylamine
Let us consider first the methyl internal rotation and the amine hydrogen
wagging in methylamine (Fig.1), taking as origin for the torsion and wagging
angles the rTIolecular plane of methylamine in aplanar conformation. The
Non-Rigid Group for the methyl torsion and arnine hydrogen waging in methyl
arTIine has been derived in [8] into the Longuet-Higgins formalism, and in [9]
into the physical operations formalismo
tv
y
HH
, 9'C~XH/"HH
Figure l. Large amplitude rnotions in methylamine: torsion(B) and wag-
ging (a).
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The Hamiltonian operator restricted to these two motions takes the form:
o O O 33 o 3 o
H(B, a) = -oBBe(B, a)oB - 3BBe,cx(B,a) 3a - 3aBcx,e(B,a)oB - oa Bcx(B,a)oa
+V(B,a) (4)
It is easily seen to be invariant under the following operations [9]:
1) A threefold rotation of the methyl group:
A 27r
C3f(B, a) - f(B + -, a)3 (5)
2) A twofold rotation of the methyl group followed by a sign change of the
rotation:
(¡f(B, a) =f(7r - B,a) (6)
3) A simultaneous sign change of rotation and wagging angles, (or double
switch):
vf(B, a) =f( -B, -a) (7)
Notice that the double switch operation exists always when there are sym-
metry plane in the moving moities and the frame of the molecule [10]. These
operations are illustrated in figure 2. With these definitions, the restricted
Non-Rigid Group (r-NRG) for the torsion and wagging mode is a group of
order twelve, isomorphic to theC6v symmetry point group:
cj!\ [VI X UI] =G12 rv C6v (8)
The subgroupsCl,UI andVI are defined by the operations (5),(6) and (7),
respectively. The character table as well as the symmetry eigenvectors of this
group are given in Ref [9].
In particular, we have for the potential energy function, the symmetry
adapted analytical fonn:
V(B,a) = L AKLcos3I{BcosLa+ L BKLsin3I{BsinLa (9)
k=even,L k=odd,L
where no cos x sin mixed term appears.
The far infrared spectrum of methylamine has bee studied mainly by Onashi
and coworkers [11,12], and Kreglewski et al [13,14].
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The potential energy calculations were performed, at the RHF /MP2 level,
with the 6-311G++(3fd,3dp) basis set, for 36 selected values of the torsion
and wagging angles. In this aim, the GAUSSIAN 92 program package was
resorted [15]. The following values were used for the torsion,0°, 30°, 60°and
90°, and for the wagging,-69.0°, -54.540845°, -38.0°, -19.0°, 0.0°, 19.0°, 38.0°,
54.540845°and 69.0°. The preferred conformations were found at ()= 0.0°
anda=±54.540845°The fit of the relative energy values with respect to the
lowest one by a least square method to the equation (9) yields an expression
given in Ref.[16].
The Bi kinetic parameters were recalculated for each of the 36 configura-
tions, without the corrections given in Ref. [14,16], and fitted to the same
symmetry adapted analytical form (9). The torsion kinetic parameters resem-
ble those of Reí. [16]. In contrast the wagging ones (equilibrium value 26.729
cm-1) differ substantially from those used in [16] (9.602cm-1), as wel1 as to
the approximate experimental value proposed by Onashi et al. [11] (9.19cm-1).
The torsional-wagging nuclear equation was solved at two levels of approx-
imations: using either the variable kinetic parameters either the equilibrium
value. In this aim, 31 x 41 trigonometric functions were used for describing
the methyl torsion and the amine hydrogen atom wagging, respectively. The
energy levels encountered are given in Table 1, where it is seen that the both
approaches yield similar results. The levels are clustered into quartets. In fact
it is a matter of sextets taking into account the degeneracies.
The first quartet corresponds to the fundamental level. The second and
third to the first and second torsionally excited levels. The fourth quartet
corresponds to the first wagging excited level. This assignment rests on the
intensities given in Table 2. The dipole moment variations due to a wagging
transition must be indeed expected to be much larger than those due to a
torsional transition.
It is seen that the first excited torsional levels agree fairly well with the
value deduced from experiment [14], whereas the wagging level appears to be
too low. In particular, the first excited wagging level is found at 830cm-1
instead of 720cm-1 [14].
This discrepancy could be attributed to the interactions between the wag-
ging and bending motions of the alnine hydrogen atoms. If the bending angle
is plotted versus the wagging angle a large dependency is indeed detected. The
bending angle exhibits the largest value close to120°(Sp2 hybridization) when
the amine group is forced to be in the molecular planeo On the contrary, the
bending angle presents the smallest values (Sp3hybridization) when the amine
group adopts a pyramidal conformation [16].
The splittings between the torsional fundamental sublevels for constant and
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variable Be are seen to be 0.353 and 0.435 cm-l in relatively good agreement
with the experimental value oí 0.249 cm-l given by Onashi et al.[11].
Table 1. Energy levels (in crn-l) for the torsion and wagging vibration rnodes in
Methylarnine abtained with the canstant and variable (B) kinetic pararneters.
Levels SyrnrnetryEnergy in crn-lVibratio al rnodeExp.[14]
B canst.
B varia.VISVg
O
Al609.697602.555
1
-1 El 1 0 16 2.990OO 600
-2
B2 8 93 0 7
2
3 14243
3
4 8 4 9885 86
4
5 5 2 6 1187
5
72 70866 9
-6
7 14
6
10 5.6 041.845
1010 I
-7
4 0932 22
7
8 81 3.324
8
9 96583 2
9
-10 E2 220 08
10
1 l 3703131
11
Bl363 13 0
-12
A 5 7
12
7 87
3
5 34
13
A9 0
4
4 771 89
5
5 404O5
16
B 9 16
6
7 5 425 14
1
8 46
8
I6 57
9
9 7 4
20
20 6
21
78
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In Table 2, the calculated frequencies and intensities are given. Unfortu-
nately, the FIR spectrum of methylamine is too crowded to permit a reliable
comparison. The first torsional frequency 257.3 cm-l, however, appears to be
in very good agreement with the experimental value 262.7 cm-l [11].
Table 2. Far infrared frequencies (in cm-l) and relative intensities for the e
type torsional and wagging bands in methylamine obtained from ab initio
calculations with the variable kinetic parameters.
Assignments SymmetriesFrequenciesIntensi ties
vv'
---+vv'
00
10
El ---+ E2
256.871.10-4
E2 ---+ El
7 39
10
2 21 6-
E2 ---+ El
71
00
01
B2 Al
8 00. 858
--- l
12 150 31
l 2
5 43
A B
34
A B
7 947099 07
B A
6
3.2. Arnine Hydrogen Wagging and Bending in Methylarnine
In order to verify the interaction between the amine hydrogen atoms bend-
ing and wagging modes, the energy levels corresponding to these motions are
calculated discarding the torsion. The three-dimensional problem will be con-
sidered in a next future. For this purpose, let us take as before as origin for the
wagging angle the molecular plane of methylamine in aplanar conformation.
The bending coordinate is the H-N-H angle.
The Hamiltonian operator restricted to these two motions is similar to the
previous one (4) in which the ()variable has to be replaced by the /3one. This
operator is easily seen to be invariant under the following dynamical opera-
tions:
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1) A change of sign of the wagging angle:
Uaf(a,/3) =f( -a, /3)
2) A change of sign of the bending angle:
U{3f(a,/3) =f(a, -/3)
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(10)
(11)
Operation 1) is closely related with the full optimization of the molecular
geometry. In particular, the conformation of the methyl group adopts the
energy minimum for any values ofa and /3, in such a way that it may be
considered as planar.
As a result, the r-NRG for these motions may be written as:
(12)
(13)
which is a group of order four isomorphic with the symmetry point groupC2v,
with the irreducible representations Al,A2, Bl andB2•
In this expression, the subgroupsU; and UJ are defined from the operations
(10) and (11), respectively.
In these conditions, the potential energy function for these two motions
takes the symmetry adapted analytical form:
V(a,/3) =¿¿cos(l<a)cos(L/3)
K L
The energy of methylamine was determined for a set of 49 wagging and
bending angles using the same approach: RHF/MP2 with 6-311G++(3df,3dp)
basis set, and with full optimization of the geometry with respect to the other
coordinates including the torsion. For the bending the following values were
considered:91.27.30°, 96.2730°, 101.2730°, 106.2730°, 111.2730°, 116.2730°
and 121.27.30°,i.e., each5.00from-15.0°to 15.0°arround the minimum found
at 106.2730°.For each of these bending values a different optimum wagging
angle was found. This was included in the set of wagging angles used in the
calculations:0.0°, 15.0°, 30.0°, 45.0°, 60.0°,and 70.0°.
These electronic energy values were fitted to expression (13), as well as the
kinetic parameters obtained from the optimum geometries. For solving the
Schrodinger equation, the solutions were developed on 41X 41 trigonometric
functions for the wagging and bending, respectively. The energy levels are
given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Energy levels (incrn-1) for the wagging and bending vibration
rnodes in Methylarnine.
Levels
SymmetryEn rg incm-1Vibrational mode
Vg
V4
O
Al 1230.34
-1
B1 OO
-2
2 1 202
-3
l 969 86
2
1
3
200 5
4
4
524 9
56
7 62
7
85 01
67
8
8
3
In this table, it is seen that the levels appear clustered into quartets as
to be expected frorn a four well potential energy surface. The first quartet
corresponds to the fundamentallevel. The first and second excited quartets
may be attributed to the wagging mode, whereas the third one to the bending
mode. This assignment rests on the theoretical intensities given in Table 4. No
strong intensities were obtained between the first and third levels, nor between
the second and the fourth ones. In addition, the two wagging transitions
present a quasi harmonic behavior.
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Table4. Far infrared frequencies (incm-l) and relative intensities for the e
type wagging and bending bands in methylamine obtained from ab initio
calculations.
Assignments SymmetriesFrequenciesIntensi ties
vv'
~vv'
O O
1 O
Al ~ E2
769.910.23 8
El ~ A2
7
2 l
8 670.25 9
A E
5 9
10
20
l
4 7600 3053
B
52 5134
l0
01
E A
1651.290. 27 813 0.0 70
It is seen that the first excited level is found at 770 cm-l above the fun-
damental one in better agreement, but still slightly too high when compared
with the experimental value 720 cm-l [14].
The splitting between the wagging fundamental sublevels is 0.756 cm-l in
some agreement with an hypothetical experimental value of 0.206 cm-l given
by Honashi et al. [11].
3.3. Double Torsion in Dimethylamine
Let now consider the double methyl torsion in dimethylamine, let us re-
mark that the two methyl groups are superimposable by refiection, see Fig.
2. The Hamiltonian oper.ator is then seen to be invariant under the following
dynamical operations [10]:
1) A threefold rotation of each of the methyl group:
A 27r
C3f(()) =f(() +3)
2) An exchange-double switch of the two rotation angles:
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IVV f(el, (92)=f( -192, -el) (15)
With such a definition, the r-NRG for the double internal rotation in
dirnethylamine is a group of order 18:
[ci X C~I]x [WVf =G18 (16)
The character table of such a group is given in Refs.[17,18].
In particular, the following syrnrnetry adapted express ion is found for the
totally syrllllletric potential energy function:
v(el, (92)= L AKL[COS 31<191cos3Le2 +cos 3L8l cos831<82]+
K,L=O
¿ BKL[sin 31<191sin 3L82 +sin 3L81 cos831{82]+
K,L=l
L CK dcos31<el sin3L82 - sin 3Lel cos1931<192] (17)
K=O,L=l
Let us remark that when the third set of terms of this equation is neglected
this expression coincides with that for planar acetone ofG36 symmetry [4].
Since the coefficients of these tenllS are generally small, both descriptions are
considered in the following.
Figure 2. Structure of dimethylamine. The81 and 82, torsional angles, and
the /3 bending angle.
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The electl'onic enel'gy of dimethylamine was detel'mined fol' ten confol'ma-
tions at the RHF /MP2 level with the 6-311G(df,p) basis seto The symmetl'Y
cl'itel'ion was applied to select the conformations for the tol'sional cool'dinates.
The conformation, in which one of the hydrogen of each methyl group lies on
the CNC moleculal' plane and pointing outwards, was taken as the ol'igin fol'
the rotations. In this condition, the selected geometl'ies wel'e(0° ,0°), (60° ,0°),
(60°,60°), (30°,0°), (0°,30°), (60°,30°) (30°,30°), (30°,-30°)and (-30°,30°).
In the most stable conformation, the methyl hydrogen atoms do no lie
anymol'e in theCNC plane but at3.3° and -3.3°. The wagging and bending
angles were found to be equal to55° and 111.6°, respectively.
The relative energy values with respect to the most stable conformation
wel'e fitted to expression (17) taking the energy minimum as ol'igin for the
potential. The kinetic parameters were determined from the optimized ge-
ometries by using equation (1), and fitted to the same expression (17).
For solving the Schrodingel' equation, the solutions were developed on 37
X 37 tl'igonometric functions fol' each torsion mode. In Table 5, the energy
levels calculated into the two models,G18 and G36, are given.
In this table it is seen that the enel'gy levels are clustel'ed into quartets. In
fact it is a matter of a ninefold multiplicity taking into account the degeneracies
of the G and E representations in accordance to the nine potential energy wells.
The G36 model furnishes sligthly too high levels.
The first quartet corresponds to the fundamental level. The second and
fourth to antisymmetric torsionally excited levels. The third, fifth and the
last to symmetric torsionally excited levels. The antisymmetl'ic torsion modes
correspond to a gearing rotation along the principal diagonal of the potential
enel'gy sul'face. They are active in Raman and somewhat in infral'ed spec-
tra. The symmetric modes correspond to an antigearing rotation along the
secondary diagonal and are active in infrared.
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Table 5. Dimethylamine energy levels (incm-l)
V3(G36)V3(GlS)
O
OAl240.392Al37 541
G
240.392G37 541
El
E
3
3
1
3461 6258 7 7461 66
2
05
O
1 9 4789 4779
4
4
2
675 15367 755 1 0870 2 670 02 9 09 99 91
3
88 04 88864 639 29 2 20
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In Tables 6a and 6b, the frequencies and intensities are given for the two
torsional modes toghether with the experimental data. It is a matter of-
and b-c hybrid type ballds with sharp Q branches. A very good agreement is
observed [19]. The relative position of theV12 andV24 fundamental frequencies,
however, shows a small error: 31.6 cm-l instead of 36.9 cm-l.
Table 6a. Calculated frequencies (in cm-l) and relative intensities for the
symmetricV12 torsion mode (double antigearing rotation) in dimethylamine.
asslgn. freq.int.exp.a [19]
O
O -+ O1
ArAl
252.7893.690
G-G
87 37925 .3vs
El-El
7845
E3-E3
O
1 2
l- l
48 572 0384 750.S
El-El
91 12-+03 3 1360 4 054 .ms
l- l
04
1
2 A2
1 3926 4 539
2- 2
36
a vs =very strong;S =strong; ms=medium strong
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Table 6b. Calculated frequencies (in cm-1) and relative intensities for the
symmetricV24 torsion mode (double gearing rotation) in dimethy lamine.
asslgn. freq.int.exp.a
O
0--+1O
Al-A2
221.2260.101
G-G
52 3219.4ms
El-E2
405
E3-E3
1
2
2-Al
16 382 4046213.0w
E2 l
312
a ms =medium strong; w=weak.
3.4. Double Torsion+Bending in Dimethylamine
Since the introduction of thecac angle bending mode in dimethylether
[20] appears to correct the gap between the symmetric and antisymmetric tor-
sion modes, the symmetric bending of the CNC angle was introduced explicitly
in the calculations. The non-bonding interactions between the hydrogen atoms
during the methyl torsion could be indeed important. The three-dimensional
vibration Hamiltonian of dimethylamine may be written as:
o O O O O O
H (()l ,()2,(3)= -O()l Bn O()l - 0()2 B22 0()2- 0(3 B33 0(3
O O O O O O O O
- O()l B12 0()2- 0()2Bl2 O()l - 8()1B138(3 - 0(3 B138()1 (18)
8 8 O 8
- 0()2 Bn 0(3- 0(3B23 0()2+V(()l, ()2, (3)
whereBij (()l, ()2, (3)represents the kinetic energy parameters andV(()l, ()2, (3)
the three-dimensional potential energy function.
It is easily seen that this three-dimensional Hamiltonian operator is in-
variant under the same operations that those of the two-dimensional problem,
since the bending mode is totally symmetric. The r-NRG for double methyl
torsion and bending in dimethylamine will be theG18.
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The three-dimensional potential energy function was determined from the
electronic energies of 150 selected conformations. Calculations were performed
at the RHF/MP2level with the 6-311G(d,p) basis seto All the structures were
fully optimized taking into account in some way the interactions with the
remaining vibration modes.
The same symmetry criterion used before was applied to select the con-
formations for the torsional coordinates. In addition, five values of theCNC
angle around the equilibium, were also selected for describing the variation of
the energy with the bending. These angle values were-5.00,-3.00• 0.00 3.00and
5.00• The relative energy values were fitted to the expression for the potential.
In the most stable conformation, the methyl hydrogen atoms do no líe
anymore on theCNC plane but stand at4.00 and -4.00• In the same way, the
CNC angle was found to be111.370•
The kinetic parameters were determined as before using the Harthcock
and Laane procedure [1,2], but now the dependence on the remaining vibra-
tional coordinates was not taken into account because the previous calculations
showed that they were very small [18].
The Schrodinger equation was solved by developing the solutions onto 37
x 37 trigonometric functions and 10 harmonic oscillator ones. This basis
length implies a Halniltonian matrix of order 13,690. The symmetry properties
of the Gl8 group permit, however, to factorize this matrix into eight boxes
of dimension:AI(910), A2(780), G(3120), EI(1560), E2(1320)and E3(1440).
Some of them are degenerate, so that only six matrices have to be diagonalízed.
In Table 7, the energy levels for the double methyl torsion and bending are
given. It is seen that as before the levels are clustered into quartets. In the
second column of this table, the bending levels are collected. In Table 8, the
frequencies of the torsional bands for the bending fundamental in which the
v"=Oare given.
The torsional frequencies obtained in these three-dimensional calculations
may be compared with those of the previous example calculated in two di-
mensions, as well as with the experimental data [19] . It is clear that the
introductioll of the bending mode displaces the whole spectrum to higher
wave-numbers, but modifies the relative position of the symmetric Vl2 and•
antisymmetricV24 torsion lnodes. There are no changes in the assignment, but
now the gap between the two modes is 37.9 cml in better agreement with the
experimental value of 36.9 cm-l. The bending levels are found to be too high.
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Table 7. Energy levels (incm-l) for the double methyl torsion and CNC bending
in dimethylamine.
v v'v" calcov
O
OOAl442.54O1854 45
G
442.40 G854 5
El
El
3
3
1
26 9 01107 .696 9071.66
E2
24
3
O
1 9 98108 7
G
7108 82
l
67
2
32280 173G 80 3
1
9 739 733 1
O
2 6 916
3
5 4
G
5 3
E2
2
3O
3 66
l
0
,-
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Table 8. Frequencies (incm-l) for the symmetricZJ12 (antigearing) and
antsymmetric ZJ24 (gearing)torsional modes in dimethylamine.
y
v'v" vy calcoobs.[19]cal-obs
antigearing mode O
OO--+O1Al --+ Al258.12
G--+G
258.12256.31.
El --+ El E3 --+ E3
O
2 4 344 350 83.5 63 49 449 44 1
l -- l
8
--
1
1
2 6 3636
2 2
7
2 2
gearing mode
200 802 17 617 63 0
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4. CONCLUSIONS
y. G. Smeyerset al.
The ab initio calculations appear to reproduce relatively well the torsional
energy levels as well as the far infrared torsional spectra of methylamine and
dimethylamine. The wagging and bending energy levels appear to be too high
and the corresponding infrared spectra shift to higher wave-numbers. In ad-
dition, the interaction between the wagging and/or bending with the torsion
seems to be relatively weak. In the case of methylamine, three-dimensional cal-
culations taking into account simultaneously torsion, wagging and symmetric
bending seem to be necessary.
Anyway the present approach appears to be a powerful tool, which could
help in the assignment of large-alnplitude bands as well as in the prediction of
the spectrum.
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